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Victory at 
Any Cost

CAPITAL NOTES. ."

Officers for the Betiood Contingent 
Yet' Appointed.

A TRUCE OVER CHRISTMAS. War’s Cost 
Fifty Million

•ML*Opposing -Ft JR________ _
That Hostilities Are Suspended for 

the Wsrld’s «rest Festival.
SpecUl to the Colonist.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The cabinet met 
again to-day to revise the list of officers. 
Until the officers are appointed the work 
of enrollment canont be commenced.

Major Tucker, M.P,, is here to 
that St. John be made the port of 
barkation for either the artillery or 
rifles. > ..

u/klla Hn.rc Are Dreulnn Dree. The P0*6®1 changes in British Colombia
While Boers Are Pressing Pres teke effect on jRmifiry lt whto the Main„

Ident McKinley to Mediate 
for Peace.

-mi

iFW 1
People of Great Brltlan Looking 

Hopefully for Success 
In Africa.

1So Figure Politicians in Specu
lating on Financial Policy 

of the Ministry.

London, Dec. 25.—430 a.in.—The war 
office has received a cablegram from Gen. 
Forestier-Walker, dated at Capetown 
yesterday, saying:

“Have no further news of general 
situation. It may be almost safely pre
dicted that nothing will Soeur to-day. A 
truCe, either formal or foformal, is be
ing kept for the observance of Christmas 
by the opposing forces.”
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Cannot Be Charged to Revenue 
and Borrowing Preferred 

to New Taxes.
land will be divided from the Island for 
postal purposes.

D. G. Maodomxell, Vancouver, gives 
notice of an application for a charter to 

'build a railway from Bennett to LabargS
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London, Dec. 25.—The Duke of Con
naught again pressed to be allowed to 
go to the front, bat tne government de
clined to give its assent. Then waving 
consider, 
services

Soldiers' Families. Lack Following.(

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 23.—Not for many years 

past has London been in such a position 
as confronts her this Christmas. Yet 
to meet it there has arisen a new Britain 
which by its virility and pluck extorts 
admiration even from her bitterest Con
tinental Critics. The comments of the 
foreign papers—at least such as are 
printed here—are couched in, terms far 
more friendly than when it was believed 
a speedy victory awaited Gen. Boiler. 
As repeatedly asserted,_ there is no likeli
hood of European interference as yet.

W. T. Stead in the Daily Chronicle to
day has a very alarming column, in 
which he has visions of a “ superior 
Jamieson raid by 6,000 Frenchmen on 
London in the absence of the Channel 
fleet.” Mr. Stead points out, however, 
what in his opinion might be accom
plished, end eaya: “To rely, as some . 
appear to do, upon the addition of a 
number of raw recruits, under the ex
citement and stimulus of the present war 
fever, is to rely on a broken rëed. Wool
wich arsenal might see the French tri
color flying over Westminster Palace be
fore the first of the new recruits could 
have learned to handle a gun.”

Though Great Britain's campaign in 
South Africa seems temporarily checked, 
the Associated Press learns that the 
Boers are straining every nerve to 
secure the mediation of President Mc
Kinley towards a. favorable peace. But 
anyone with the slightest knowledge of 
British feeling appreciates that not one 
person in a million contemplates any 
result but the ultimate British triumph, 
and all sections unite in saying that this 
must be secured, no matter at what cost. 
Hence the Boers have slight hopes that 
mediation * would be accepted, even 
though.. Prerid,y=t MeKi*4*F.^,M he per
suaded to proffer it. The Associated 
Press is informed from excellent sources 
that no offer of mediation would be ac
cepted by Lord Salisbury in any shape 
or- form. The popular conception of 
peace is that it must come through the 
idol of the army, Gen. Roberts, and his 
not less adored chief of staff, Gen. Kit
chener. The country is prepared to 
wait indefinitely for that eventuality. 
The fall of Kimberley, Ladysmith- and 
M-afeking would not make a particle of 
difference, for this stoical resolve is 
thoroughly imbedded in the hearts of 
the people. Any other defeats that the 
future holds for the British, except en
tire annihilation, are anticipated by the 
scathing criticism which the nation has 
inflicted upon itself. Estimates of the 
duration of hostilities vary from three 
months to a year.

It is believed that if Kimberley falls, 
Boer mining shares and interests will 
shrivel to nothing:, while the Chartered 
Company’s vast issues wili lose what 
little bottom • they have left. The great 
financial houses in London have com
bined and furnished sufficient money to 
ensure no large failures on settling day, 
December 28, though the small fry may 
suffer. Unless this action had been 
taken, several well-known houses, not of 
the first importance, but still of large 
proportions, would, it is said, have to go 

• under. This concerted precaution has 
to some extent restored confidence, but 
the market is still panicky.

The exports increased half a million 
last month, and the imports increased 
nearly four million.

By Associated Press.
New York, Dec. 24.—The London cor

respondent of the Evening Post cables at 
length regarding the manner m which 
the people of Great Britain take a crisis, 
and how they have set to work to 
straighten matters out. He says:

“England takes her crisis in her own 
peculiar way. In France, Russia, Ger
many, or any other great European 
country, it would presumably be to the 
government that all men would turn for 
escape from the threatened national dis
aster. In England today the English
man thinks of hie government only to 
criticise it, and with heartfelt expletives 
denounces its military methods of tran
sport, its artillery of too short range, its 
failure to provide the regular mounted 
troops most needed for scouting, and so
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By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Touching on 
the political side of *the South African 
war the Loudon correspondent of the 
Tribune says:

“It is'not likely that there will be any 
cabinet changes, since Mr. Alfred 
Harmsworth’a daims to political dicta
torship, by virtue of having a string of 
profitable newspapers under his personal 
control, are not recognized.

“This millionaire newspaper .owner, 
who was a clerk with a modest salary 
under Sir George Newnes only a few 
years ago, is Lord Rosebery’s friend and 
aspires to be a political Warwick for 
both parties, with a large incidental in
crease in the circulation of the Daily 
Mail; but he lacks sagacity and sobriety 
of judgment. Certainly the Tories are 
as tittle prepared for the displacement of 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach by Mr. Cham
berlain as the Liberals are for Lord 
Rosebery’s return to leadership.

“Sir Michael Hicks-Beach will find it 
less difficult to finance a big war than 
a small one, since he will be forced to 
borrow on a large scale and increase the 
funded debt. The military operations in 
South Africa will require not ten but fif
ty million sterling. It is clearly imprac
ticable for the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer to provide for war expenses by 
charging them against revenues for two 
or three years, and carrying a large float
ing debt. He is not likely to increase 
the difficulties of the ministry by raising 
the rate of taxation, and thereby render
ing the war unpopular, when he has the 
easy resource of -borrowing the money 

London, Dec. 23.—Field Marshall Lord which he requires and leaving another 
Roberts left Waterloo railway station generation to carry the financial burden
***•***-**~~•>«« IStïSSÊUSïfeSSf
thusiasm. Seldom has the terminus wit- this course, especially as it will tend to 
neased such an inspiring «end-off. As .promote steadiness in the money markets 
the General joined hie wdfSand datigh^ of the world, which have already 
tors at the d*or of the saloon carriage, ' thrown into confusion, by the war. 
he was speedily surrounded by distin- nary will be the best time for bringing 
guished statesmen and military men, in- out bonds, when dividends are realized 
rinding A. J. Balfour, the Marquis of and money is flowing into London, New 
Lansdowne, Field Marshal Sir Donald York and Berlin; but Sir Michael Hicks- 
Stewart and Lt.-CoL Carrington, the Beach is a slow-going financier who re- 
Queen’s equerry. quires time in order to pull himself to-

Lord Wolseley and others arrived late gether.” 
and it required all the efforts of the po
lice to clear a passage for them.

Scarcely had the Oom-mander-in-Chleî 
joined Lord Roberts when a great cneer 
announced the appearance of the Duke 
of Cambridge. The crush was so great 
that the Duke, in spite of police protec
tion, was so hustled that more than 
once he gave verbal expression of re
sentment at the rough treatment he had 
been submitted to. The police redoubled 
their efforts, finally enabling the Duke of 
Cambridge to reach Lord Roberts 
though in the confusion the police thrust 
aside many of those who were best en
titled to remain, including Lord Wol
seley, who, however, took the rough 
handling of the police m good part.

The ladies present suffered much from 
the crowds, -but their piteous appeals 
were unavailing to stem the rush. Re
newed cheering heralded the Duke of 
Connaught’s
cheers momentarily diverted attention 
from the hero of the hour, as the Prince 
of Wales appeared and greeted Lord 
Roberts in the most cordial maner.

The Prince and the distinguished gen
eral engaged in earnest conversation and 
furnished a striking centre to a notable 
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THE QUEEN’S CHRISTMAS.

Happy Party Gather Round 
Majesty at Windsor.

London, Dec. 23.—In spite of the deep 
anxiety of the Queen regarding events 
in. South Africa, she has no intention to 
permit Christmas at Windsor to assume 
other than a festive character. The Duke 
of Connaught, the Marquis of Lome and 
Princess Louise and a host of little folks, 
other members of the royal family and 
Canon Duckwith, the Queen’s chaplain, 
arrived at Windsor this evening, where, 
they were met by Princess -Henry of 
Battenberg, the Duchess of Albany and 
others, wtho will make up a cheerful 
party.

1Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World's Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

THE SOLUTION OF WAR. IHer
New York, Dec. 24.—R< v. Dr. Mendes 

at the Spanish and Portuguese synagogue 
yesterday preached on “The Solution of 
War; what the defeat of England would 
mean for Anglo-Americah civilization 
and interests.” Dr. Mendes advanced 
the theory of an international supreme 
court of arbitration which-he said would 
lead continually to the Bible as a “so
lution of war.
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Imitation baking powders are moetiymade 
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Vancouver’s
News Budget.

“But having done his swearing, the 
Englishman turns away from his govern
ment to himself and his sons, and there 
springs spontaenoosly from every town 
and countryside a new citizen army, to 
be dressed for most part in homespun 
and qualified alone by good health and a 
desire to serve. The Lord Mayor began 
a-few days ago to form a corps called 
the Lord Mayor’s Own. He wanted only 
1,000 from the city of London^ but 1,400 
places are already taken an® .600 men 
are to be mounted. The neighboring and 
hardly formed city of Westminster, not 
to be outdone, is gathering its own 
corps, while other mayors and other cit
ies are farmktg other bodies.

“Then the Yeomanry, the ancient and 
half dead semi-military organization of 
mounted farmers of the English country
side is springing into new life under the 
new impulse. Lord Ohesham, one of the 
hundreds of public spirited noblemen, of 
whom no one hears except at times of 
crises, has taken the lead. Hundreds 
of offices have been opened and thou
sands of offers already been received, 
each man bringing his horse; while the 
hunting men of Kildare, Meathi and oth
er hunts are adding an Irish squadron.

Besides these there are the volunteers 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land who are leaving desk and ware
house to shoulder muskets, not in home 
defence, as was the stipulation when 
they joined the hpme Volunteer forces, 
but to go to the front in South Africa.

“The English people in truth are taking 
the matter in hand themselves, and, what 
is even more remarkable and typical, 
they are paying for it over the counter, 
as it were, without the help of chancel
lors of the exchequer and elaborate bud
gets. The Lord Mayor is equipping his 
corps by the aid of fat checks from city 
merchants. Mr. Balfour has himself set 
going m his own Scottish county of 
Haddington, a public fund for the equip
ment of the county Yeomanry, and these 
examples are being widely followed. 
Moreover, the owners of the Castle Un
ion and Wilson lines, the Wilsons being, 
by the way, ardent Radicals and anti- 
Chamberlainites, are providing free 
transports to South Africa.

“Today the Archbishop of Canterbury 
publishes the Queen’s letter to the Es
tablished Church, enjoining a national 
collection in aid of the wounded, widows 
and orphans. It is in just this sponta
neous, unofficial, seemingly haphazard 
way that the richest Empire of history 
often does her best work. She does it in 
as it is, panic would be childish even 
as it is, pands would be childish even 
though all Europe did more than growl, 
but she does it in calm, dogged belief in 
herself and her destiny, let the rest of 
the world think and do what it pleases.”

Good Service.Scenes of Enthusiasm Along 
the Rout From London 

to Southampton. ii
His Column Keeps Boer Force 

From Natal.BesIdes Making 
Kimberley Easy.

Christmas Music of Exception
ally Pleasing Quality in 

Victoria Churches.
Salaries of the Postal Clerks 

to Be Increased Next 
Year.

aCheer After Cheer Greets Him 
as He Starts for the 

Front. m
mUnofficial Strategists' Sugges

tion of a New Held for the 
Censoi’s Activity.

Arrangements for Observance 
of Christendom's Greatest 

Anniversary To-Day.

1
Mayor Garden to Be Aid. Brown's 

Opponent in Mayoralty 
Contest

By Associated Press.

1
4By Associated Press. Am organ recital of more than passing 

interest marked the dose of the evening 
service at St. John’s church last nif^kti 
The programme -tirwffi*
solo, “The Pilgrim’s Sông of Hope” (Ba
tiste) acceptably rendered by Mr, A. 
Longfield, the presiding organist, and 
included music especially appropriate to 
the present season. The soloists were 
Mrs. Janion, Miss Laura Loewen, Miss 
Jameson, Major Ross Monro, and 
Messrs. E. A.. Powell and J. Longfield 
(violinists). An interesting feature of 
the recital was Mrs. Ja-nion’s solo “He 
Maketh Wars to Cease,” a hymn of in
tercession for our soldiers at the war, 
in which that talented vocalist was heard 
to the best advantage.

At .Christ Church cathedral a very 
large congregation braved the dreary, 
drizzly, un-Christmasrike night, and were 
rewarded with a splendid music pro
gramme—the organ voluntaries being by 
Guilmant and Dienel, and carols by Sim
per, Bridge, Stainer, Tours, Adam and 
Hughes taking the place of the usual 
evening service, the tenor soles by 
Messrs. Harry Taylor and A. T. Goward 
being especially enjoyed. Carols were' 
also given by the choir at the Metropoli
tan Methodist church, while at the Cen
tennial church the. beautiful canata "The 
Coming of the King” was repeated, giv
ing much pleasure to a large congrega
tion. In all the other churches the music 
of last evening was of high artistic 
quality.

Christmas day services are to be held 
as usual in all the Anglican churches and 
in the Roman Catholic cathedral, the 
sermons and music being chosen with 
especial appropriateness, and beautiful 
and seasonable decorations increasing the 
beauty of the religions exercises. At 
Christ Church cathedral there w31 be 
service, with sermon, at the customary 
hour of morning worship, the Bishop 
preaching, and the musical arrangements 
being:
Voluntary—“Hallelujah Chorus” ...Handel 
Processional Hymn 00.
Venlte and Psalms for the day.
Te Deum.
Benedict!»
Anthem—“Let Us Now So"...............Manning

With tenor solo by A. T. Goward. 
Hymns 60 and 81.
Kryle........................
Communion In F

At St. John’s there wili he a celebra
tion of holy communion at 8 o’clock, 
followed by morning prayer and a second 
celebration of holy communion at 11, 
the rector, Rev. Percival Jenns, preach
ing, and the music including:
Organ Voluntary—“There Were Shep

herds”..... .
Anthem—“Story to Sod In the Highest” 
Hymns 59 and 322.

To-day’s services at St. Barnabas are: 
Holy eucharist at 8 o’clock; matins at" 
1030; choral eueharist at 11; and even
song at 730, Rev. B. G. Miller, the rec
tor, officiating, and preaching both the 
morning and the evening sermon. The 
musical portion of the exercises of the 
day is as follows:

New York, Dec. 24.—The London cor- 
kcen respondent of the Tribune, cabling nn- 
jan-fder Sunday’s date,” says:

“Practical men have been wondering 
why the military authorities at the Cape 
have not made use of the censorship for 
the purpose of misleading the enemy, un- 
stead of applying it rigorously for the 
suppression of all news from the front 
Apparently something of this kind has 
been done in the case of Warren’s staff

■ : f,:StFrom Our Own Correspondent.
’ Vancouver, -Decr-aS-^-Engnirles at the 
post office to-day elicited ,the fact that 
all clerks in the Vancouver office in re
ceipt of less than $800 per annum would 
be advanced $5 per mouth from January 
1, and that Post Office Inspector Ben
nett had wired to the department recom
mending the advance immediately. It 
appears that Mr. Bennett in spite of 
having stated to the Colonist correspon
dent that the Vancouver clerks were not 
under paid or over worked compared to 
other offices, reported that the cost of 
living in the West necessitated an ad
ditional provisional salary all around for 
clerks receiving a lower sum than $66.66 
a month. The increase of course must 
be followed by a similar increase m 
Victoria and other British Columbia 
towns. The post office officials here, 
however, say that Vancouver is the most 
expensive city in Birtiah Columbia to 
live in owing to the high rente for sma,il 
dwellings. Victoria was particularly 
mentioned as a cheaper place to live in 
than Vancouver.

Mayor Gaiden has declared himself 
as a candidate for the .third term as 
chief magistrate. This announcement, 
■was made the day after the Deadman’a 
Island convention had named Aid. Wm. 
Brown as their choice. It looks as if the 
prophecy the Colonist made a month ago 
that the Deadman’a Island issue would 
be the one issue of the municipal cam
paign in Vancouver was correct.

William Quinn has been arrested 
charged with administering liquor to a 
girl under 16.

The cord playing cases have been laid 
over until judgment has been given in 
the Petri ease.

Lieut. Hamersley, son if the city so
licitor, has' cabled bis parents that he is . 
bound for South Africa from Malta with 
his regiment.

Mr. E. H. Sands of the News-Adver
tiser is recovering from» a severe attack 
of illness.

F. E. McFeely, who returned from At- 
lin yesterday, reports extremely cold 
weather there. I twas 15 below zero 
when Mr. McFeely left.

Many a Christmas dinner will be 
spoilt "in Vancouver. Thousands of dol
lars’ worth of turkeys and geese sent to 
Vancouver from Ontario were tainted. 
They thawed after freezing in Ontario.

*

IAMERICANS IN TRANSVAAL.

Seattle Writer “Calls Down" Some of 
the pro-Boer Americans.

In a letter to the Seattle Poet-Intelli
gencer, Mr. W. G. Dickinson of that 
city writes:

“With reference to your editorial in 
Tuesday’s Post-Intelligencer on the Boer 
war it seems to be the opinion of those 
Americans who have lived in the Trans
vaal that England is justified in defend
ing herself against the injustice of the 
Boers in their treatment of -both English 
and Americans, and -we should be in
clined to listen to the opinions of those 
who have seen the actual state of affairs, 
rather than form an opinion from afar. 
The Australian press glories in the fact 
that the Australian troops are going to 
help to “free’ their outlander brothers. 
Dr. Bolink, in 'his letter today, seems 
indignant that some Americans are 
showing their sympathy for England in 
a practical way, and quotes that France 
over one hundred years ago helped the 
“Boers” of America in gaining their free
dom. That is quite correct, but opinions 
have changed in a hundred years, and I 
would respectfully ask the doctor if the 
attitude of Fiance toward ns was very 
helpful when our boys were fighting in 
Cuba and the Philippines. Did or did 
not Great Britain refuse to enter into an 
agreement with France and other Euro
pean powers to prevent us from inter
fering on those islands? He calls the 
Transvaal a free country. Is a free 
country one which prevents a men who 
has spent his money and labors by invi
tation and has resided and made hie 
home there for years, from becoming a 
voter or citizen, especially when he is 
paying heavy taxes? “No representa
tion, no taxation.” Is it a free country 
where justice is not given to every one 
alike? Your paper in the past has kindly 
quoted the opinion of Americans who 
have lived in the Transvaal, and they 
have denied that an outlander can get 
any justice in the courts. Who has the 
best right to form an opinion—Dr. Bo- 
link, who has not, to my knowledge, been 
m the Transvaal, or Mr. Hammond, an 
American engineer, who has been there.

“The .real bottom of the trouble Is the 
schemes of Dr. Leyds and several Afri
cander lawyers to form one big Dutch 
republic of South Africa, ousting other 
nationalities. The attitude of the Boers 
toward Americans is shown today by the 
trouble our consol at Pretoria is having 
and by the insolent treatment of our rep
resentative at The Hague, which necessi
tated his removal to Antwerp. One good 
turn deserves another, and even though 
Great Britain makes mistakes at times, 
she seems always ready to stand by us 
in case of trouble with any other na
tion. whether we want her sympathy or 
not.”

'■and battalions. At any rate tbc London 
press has been led to assume that War
ren’s staff had gone to De Aar and that 
the bulk Of the force would follow it.

“Some army officers have favored what 
they describe as a scientific use of the 
censorship, by which correspondents will 
be enabled to cable their own forecasts 
of coming operations with greater free
dom. For example, Gen. Buffer might 
have misled the enemy if some amateur 
campaigner in the camp had announced 
the probability of a turning movement 
from Weenen and this had been tele
graphed back to Pretoria by Leyds’ 
agents, when in reality a frontal attack 
was alone under consideration. Nothing 
of this sort was done. All the news was 
suppressed for a fortnight before the 
battle, and London has awaited eight 
days for the first clear account of the 
capture of the guns, in yesterday’s Stand
ard, while dispatches from Methuen’s 
column seldom appear in print, and 
there seems te be slight probability that 
he will receive adequate reinforcements 
for carrying the strong position which 
half encircles him.

“I have assurances from high quarters 
that he will hold hie ground and not re
treat to Orange River. He makes con
stant use of the balloon, and is watching 
the enemy’s movements day by day. The 
bull dog has not lost his grip and while 
he holds on to the open velt beyond 
Modder River he keeps a large Dutch 
force away from Natal and releases 
Kimberley from close investment.”

SITUATION AT THE MODDER.
London, Dec. 25.—A despatch from 

Modder River, dated December 18 says: 
“The Boers continue extending their 
trenches. They now have nearly 20 
miles of entrenched works due north of 
the British camp which also is in an 
admirable position for defence, as the 
surrounding country is perfectly level. 
The Boers, moreover, are compelled to 
keep a force estimated at 20,000 in order 
to contain the British column.

“A large number of Lord Methuen’s 
wounded have recovered and are ready 
to resume their pieces in the ranks.”

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Modder River dated December 18 says:

‘We are now awaiting until England 
shall have realized the actual facts. It 
has to be admitted that, man for man, 
we have found ourselves pretty well 
matched; but the Boer has always the 
choice of positions. Let England ' then 
become alive to the need for a further 
100,000 men. Such a force will prove 
the truest economy in both blood and 
treasure.”
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arrival. The rousing

Â
no les» than five 

field marshals. Lord Roberts in morn
ing dress looked fit for anything in 
spite of his 67 years. He was straight 
and soldierly, and his rugged features 
reflected determination.

At the time the train was due to start, 
the Prince of Wales again shook hands 
with Lord Roberts and spoke a few 
words to the General, of which the 
phrases “God bless you,” “Good luck to 
you,” were caught by those nearby. Mr. 
Balfour bid Gen. Roberts a similar fare
well.

Amidst the din, enthusiasm and excite
ment, no one heard the signals for de
parture and the train was moved off 
while Lord Roberts was still on the plat
form with his back to the carriage door. 
The farewells were abruptly terminated 
and he was forced to make a somewhat 
undignified scramble for his seat. As 
the General disappeared in the saloon 
carriage, a final lusty cheer was started 
and continued until the train passed out 
of sight

AT SOUTHAMPTON.
Southampton, Dec. 23. —On arriving st 

Southampton Gen. Roberts was heartily 
cheered by thousands of people. As he 
boarded the Dmwttar Castle between a 
guard of honor from marines and blue
jackets there was a renewed outburst of 
applause. The mayor and corporation 
officials were present

In the course of an interview had with 
him before sailing Lord Roberts said: 
“I am deeply impressed bv the feelings 
shown today in London, along the route 
and about Southampton. I desire to ex
press my gratitude to all who have seen 
me off and send best remembrances to 
all the country. In these outbursts of 
patriotism I see good omens of success.”

When those who were not to be pas
sengers by the steamer left the vessel 
Lord Roberts bade farewell to his wife 
and daughters and ascended the bridge. 
His appearance was the signal for deaf
ening cheers and for the singing of “God 
Save the Queen” and “Rule tlritannia.” 
Responding to cries for a speech Lord 
Roberts said: “My good friends, Î wish 
you all good leek, which I hope I shall 
have.” As the ship disappeared into the 
darkness > great filial -a-ter rang out 
from the crowd.

-o group,
FOR A SUMMER CAMPAIGN.

British Preparations Are for a Long 
Siege—Volunteer Reinforcements 

for the Regiments.

1
>’/yi

;

■New York, Dec. 24.—The London cor
respondent of the Sun says:

“The war office authorities seem to be 
at last convinced that the war will last 
far longer than was at first expected. 
Last Wednesday they placed with one 
firm in London a contract for 10,000 tons 
of fodder, the delivery to commence in 
South Africa during the first week in 
March. Similar contracts have probably 
been made elsewhere, showing that the 
war office is preparing for a continuance 
of the war until well along in the sum
mer.

“Commenting op the manner Sn which 
the government, is to make use of the 
Volunteers, namely, having each Volun
teer battalion supply one company to its 
line battalion m the field and keep a sec
ond company ready at home, in reserve, 
Mr. Henry Spencer WBkineon say»:

“ ‘Thus the Volunteer force is to be 
used by being absorbed into the army. 
This will lead inevitably to the amalga
mation of the Volunteers and the regu
lar army, and is the death blow of the 
?Pocifie character of each. It means that 
“5“<*forth the British, Hke other armies, 
"iff he homogeneous, containdg no other 
categories than of men with the colors 
and men in reserve, classified according 
up- " liability to be called

wee^’8 1?J1> besides serving par- 
”alfie 'be gloom caused by the 

news of Gen. Buffer’s defeat, the recov
ery being greatly assisted by the ap
pointment of Gen. Roberts and Gen. 
Kitchener, has also greaffly diminished
w 01 e^en'**1 of the casuality
lut. The week’s official list, though this
î?lncomPle'a. makes the total now 7,737.

■■
BRAZNET MINE VICTIMS.

Dead Will Number at Least Forty, of 
Whom Half Were Americans.

Brownsville, Pa., Dec. 24.—Up to mid
night about twelve ‘bodies have been tak
en from the Braznet mine. Twelve 
other bodies are in sight, partly covered 
by the debris, and it is almost a cer
tainty that sixteen more are still in the 
mine. The list of dead is known to be 
at least forty and it may go far beyond 
that figure. Half of the dead are Ameri
cans, the balance being Hungarians.
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LATE DUKE’S WEALTH.

He Had an Annual Income of Over 
Three Million Dollars.

London, Dec. 23.—While most persons 
know that the late Duke of Westmin
ster was one of the richest men in Eng
land, no London newspaper has taken 
the trouble to secure an estimate of his 
wealth. He owned several London pe reels 
Of real estate which together, according 
to the Duke’s own statement, ^inade six 
hundred acres. Much of this is in Bel
gravia, the arietrocracy residence quar
ter. He also had thirty thousand acres 
in the coumtrv and an annual income of 
£750,000. His realty values in London 
were worth £30,000,000. The heir to 
the dukedom is the late Duke’s grandson, 
Viscount Belgrave, now in South Africa, 
an aide-de-camp of Sir Alfred Milner, 
the governor of Cape Colony.
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- ..r'v-:BELGIAN GOOD SENSE.

Antwerp, Dec. 24.—The burgomaster 
of Rotterdam refuses to allow a Trans
vaal play to be produced, as k is of a 
nature which would be regarded as in
sulting by the English. The government 
has instructed the burgomaster to sup
press anti-English demonstrations. It 
also prohibited the formation of a vol
unteer corps for the Boers and ~has re
fused to allow army officers to join the 
armies of the South African Republics.

THE CZAR REMEMBERS.

Will Present a Yacht to Prince George, 
Who Saved His Life.

London, Dec. 23.—The Czar will pre
sent Prince George of Greece with a 
splendid yacht as a New Year’s gift 
The vessel has been specially built at 
.Sebastopol, and is intended as a souvenir 
of: Prince George saving the life of the 
Czar in Japan-.whffe tbey were on a tour 
around the'world some years ago.
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MORNING.
Organ Voluntary—“O Thou that Tel lest" 

..................................................................... Handel1 iiHymns 69, 178 and 60.
Communion Service.......................Adams, In.F
Anthem—“Let Us Go Sven Unto Beth-

“I don’t hear you saying ‘down with the lehem”....................................................Hopkins»
trusts’ any more.” Organ Voluntary—“Glory to God”. ..Handel

MT-T!1* A* St. James’ church, the order Is:: 
argument got too one-sided. I kep waltlo Holy communion, 8 a,m.; ™Hia withh^rrjri.r t0,get u cdo!*; special music betog-
ther» r,Tnnfa /“S' Conit®88el- Bof aiTamgod for this service; indwHngtito

cough almost Instantly, and cures readily morning prayer, with e second cele- ' 
the most obstinate cold. Manufactured by bration of holy communion tukT sermom 
the proprietors at Petty Darts’ Pain-Killer, by Rev. W. D. Barter at eleven..

11DISCOURAGED.
o

iiPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT.
It has become quite common for physi

cians to prescribe Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
for patients who are ran down by the rav
ages of chronic disease. They recogn ze in 
it a restorative of Inestimable, worth In 
which are found the very elements of na
ture required to build np the system and 
form eew flesh and muscle. Its revitalising 
action on nerves and blood places It beyond 
the reach of rivals as sn absolute cure for 
disease at the a.v» es and blood. 50 cents a
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TOLSTOI’S RECOVERY. Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and others, 

. whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
Moscow, Dec. 24.— Count Tolstoi is should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for 

now pronounced by big medical advisers torpid liver and biliousness. - — » a dose, 
fully restored to ordinary health. . . :r. Try. tbem. .
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Britishers’ . 
Self-Reliance

Enrolling Army for Govermenfs 
Assistance but Without De

mand on Treasury.

Citizens of Town and Country 
Flocking |o Standards of , 

Their Titled Leaders
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